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Spring has sprung! The Earth Mother has miraculously transformed Winter’s black and
white landscape. Once bleak areas are now green with promise and spring flows are in
full bloom. I, along with my furry companions, are in the forest twice daily to witness
the miracle and see this transformation on a daily basis!
This month I have put two pictures I took for you to look at. The first is a picture of
Virginia Bluebells, a wild flower. The second picture is one of my burning yellow tulips.
For some reason Winter was a rough season this year. Spring started very slowly this
year. Lots of rain and cool weather. Sigh, April showers bring May flowers, I guess.

Events

Reading List for the Quarter

Reading Purrfectly

Icewind Dale Trilogy

A note for those of you who that have read the two Barque Cats books,
Cataclysm and Catacombs, there will be no additional books in this series. This
information came from the co-author Elizabeth Ann Scarborough.

Author: R.A. Salvatore

For those of you who like books/stories about cats, I would highly recommend
Elizabeth’s recently published book, SPAM vs. The Vampire. Its currently
available in e-book format. See the following link for information
http://www.eascarborough.com/books/Spamvamp.htm.
I got my copy directly from the author. It’s a good story. It’s also available on
Kindle and other book readers.

Dark Elf Trilogy
Author: R.A. Salvatore

Catacombs
Author: Anne McCaffrey & Elizabeth
Ann Scarborough

Osama Bin Laden is dead!
I must say that I for one, am disappointed in the events that occurred. We had
24 big strong Navy Seals drop in on Bin Laden’s hiding place. Instead of
capturing him the gunned down a unarmed 54 year old man in cold blood.
What a waste of the time and resources tracking Bin Laden down. Also, think
of the information we could have gained from questioning Bin Laden. Obama
says that justice was done. What kind of justice is a couple of bullets. Bin
Laden could have been captured, placed on trial, sentenced to a more
appropriate death.
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